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A5*B SHOPPING AT HAND, QUAD 
TUB eimiSTE-lAB A t®  IN ^TIIIS 
ISSUE, RELIABLE GOODS AT 
HONEST PRICES, ffhe "Cedarville Jterald, THE MERCHANT THAT FAILS TO M U  FOE YOUR CHRISTMAS TRADE EVIDENTLY DQES IffQT KNOW THE BUYING TOWER OF THIS COMMUNITY.
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PRICE, 11.50 A YEAR
Sutton Returns 
County Money; 
Has Resigned.
For several weeks back J. C. Clif­
ton, state examiner, has been'inspect­
ing the books in the county offices. 
During this time various rumors, have 
been afloat no to the condition of the 
county treasury, alleging a short­
age, .
I t  is said that Mr, Clifton has a- 
bout completed the examination of 
the treasurer’s books and is malting 
up his report, or same has been done 
by this time and forwarded to head­
quarters in Columbus, where his 
finding are again checked by the 
State Bureau of Accounting.
The most that can be said at this 
time is that the examination covers 
a three year period of J, E. Sutton 
formerly treasurer, now deputy un­
der J. H. McVay. Under the law Mr. 
Clifton cannot go back of a former 
examination that took place three 
years ago.
Last Wednesday Mr. Sutton paid 
aver to the county through R, 0, 
Wead, county auditor, $2,576.14. Ac­
cording to the auditor’s books §1,323.- 
52 goes into the general tax fund; 
§413.73 to the county fund and $838.- 
89 to cover over and double payment 
of taxes,
Outside of this nothing more is 
definitely known, nor will not be un­
til, the axarainer’s* return is -filed 
with the prosecuting attorney and 
the auditor. I t  then will be open for 
inspection as a- public document. Ex­
aminer Clifton does not give out in­
terviews and the content as to ac­
tual findings is not known.
Numerous stories are afloat about 
overcharging tax payers in small 
amounts but whether this is so or 
not cannot be told unles individual 
tax payers inspect their receipts or 
the report give some light on it. The 
report being of unusual. interest fol­
lowing the remittance last Wednes­
day will no doubt published in full 
by both the daily and weekly press 
of tffit county,
Mi\ Sutton entered the treasurer's 
office as deputy under J , H. McVay 
in 1913, serving four years. In 1910 
Sutton became treasurer-and he, made 
McVay deputy, who served four’ 
years, McVay 13 ndvr serving on a 
two year term and he again has ap­
pointed Sutton as his deputy,' both 
starting on the new term this year.
The rumors, have caused some 
anxiety among taxpayers who are 
digging up their old receipts and 
trying to figure out if they have been 
over-charged,
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f a r m  AND f ie l d  n o t e s  Happenings About
TOe GouutyAt a meeting of the Nation,-" Farm Bureau in Atlanta, Ga., last week, James B. Howard as president and 0. 
E. Bradfute as, vice president were 
re-elected.
J. E. SUTTON RESIGNS AS
DEPUTY TREASURER.
J. E, Suttoil, deputy county treas­
urer tinder J. H. McVay „nd former 
treasurer, tendered his resignation 
Tuesday evening and i t  was effective 
December 1 st.
Mr. McVay has appointed Elbert 
L, Babb, to fill the vacancy which has 
nearly two years to run. Mr. Babb is 
connected with the Babb Hardware 
Store in Xenia and is a  very promi­
nent young business man.
HOW TO FIGURE YOUR .
TAX RETURNS CORRECTLY
The scare among taxpayers of the 
county over developments in Xenia 
has caused much discussion 33 to 
liow to figure out tax returns, which 
just a t  present is the popular past­
time, not only in the rural districts 
but Xenia as well. We have been 
asked by several how to do it and a- 
bout the easiest way is as follows.
On the back of your tax receipt is 
to be found the rate of taxation for 
every .corporation, township and 
school district in the county.
On the 1920 receipt you will find 
that the rate for Cedarville township 
is §16.70 per thousand. In Cedar­
ville village, §18.50. If you have list­
ed your property in the township, 
you take the township rate. I f  in 
the corporation the village rate.
On the face of the receipt you will 
find the valuation of ypur, property 
•both^real and persona}. You then can 
multiply the'valuation by the rate 
and you have the amount of your 
tax for the year, Aa taxes are col 
lected twice yearly the receipt should 
be for olio half of. this amount.
There are some exceptions to tfci 
that should be known, If ’ you have 
had road, ditch, street improvement, 
. etc, such assessment is extra but on­
ly- payable in December each year. 
As to personal property in small a- 
niounts it is frequently put down for 
the entire year.
For example in this village, if you 
have §1009.00. worth of taxable prop 
erty for 1020, the rate was $18.50. 
Your tax receipt should be for $9,25 
ifi Deeeijiber and the same amount in 
June.
The Big Play. Tell everybody a 
boot it and urge them to. come and 
enjoy the evening with you.
For £alc:-Practically a arbnsl new 
Ford touring car a t  a  BARGAIN 
Gall G II. Hartman.
R. F. Taber, farm department man 
ager of Ohio State. University, will 
speak at a meeting of twenty farm­
ers of the vicinity of Jamestown and 
Cedarville, composing hte “Cost Ac­
count Ring", to be held at the home 
of William Anderson, on the James­
town pike, Dec. 2. J. F. Dowler, an 
expert accountant, has kept the ac­
counts of the farmers systamatically 
and topics of mutual interest along 
this line will be discussed at the 
meeting.
■»
' Sixty bushels of corn were used in 
making an* enlarged ear 7 feet wide 
and 30 feet high, which is being 
shown at the International Hay and 
Grain Ssow in Chicago. The corn \yas 
raised by C. E. Troycr °- Indiana, 
who won hte national corn growers 
hampionship last year with a  sample 
of his corn. The huge, imitation, ear 
is labeled “The Farmer’s Dream.”
■ ■■ 4 w
The Spahr favm on the Jamestown 
pike about five miles south of town 
was sold a t  partition sale last Satur­
day-by Sheriff Fundevburg. The land 
was offered some time ago but there 
were no bidders an the land was ap­
praised this time a t $.115 an acre, .It 
brought §196 an acre and Oliver De 
Haven, formerly’ of this section but 
now residing near Columbus, bid it 
•n. We understand that Mr, Dellaven 
mught the place for a home. The 
farm is badly in need of improve­
ment.
PUBLICITY f
By Edmund Vance Cooke.
There’s nothing like publicity 
To further that lubricity 
Which minted cartwheels fteed 
To maximize ‘heir speed 
In your direction.
True, some hydropathist of stocks 
Or one whose trade is picking locks,
May make objection:
Yet even those gentry always lurk 
Where booming first has done its 
work. "
Observe liow oft some foreigner,
About the size of coroner,
Can sell L O R D  
(Four letter as you see)
For seven numbers,
Because his trade-mark thus devised,
Is advertised and advertised 
Till it encumbers <
The mental view, as though ’twere 
some
Bald-headed brand of chewing gum. Pu.»
By the activity of Sheriff Funder- 
burg and Deputy. Day .three Xenia 
boys were placed under arrest Satur- 
night for the theft of Grant St. 
John’s automobile that was found in 
a ditch on the Jamestown pike That; 
night. The boys also plead guilty to 
the theft of Roy Ary’a car last week 
which' "had been driven to Cincinnati 
and on the return trip abandoned at 
a point near Beavertown. The boys 
wore William Collins,, 21, Orville 
Green, 19 and Harrison Green, 16. I t  
is said the boys were using tlie cars 
for joy riding but when in Cincinnati 
had to trade a tire and rim to a 
garage for gasoline’ as they had no 
money. The Ary machine was dam­
aged, due to operating it without 
oil. - ' •. 1' ■
4- 4 . - • ji» -
.The death of Dr. Thomas Henry 
Jackson, D. D., removes the last 
surviving member of the first grad­
uating class of WTberforce Uni­
versity in 1870. Dr. Jackson has been 
the head of the seminary; for many 
year* And w*» a noted churchman.
Now that Thanksgiving is over the 
students are looking aagerly forward 
to Christmas vacation, ,
A Christmas program will he giv­
en sometime during ighe week, before 
Christmas, by talent Slicked from the 
Further
CONDENSED OHIO NEWS
News Items Picked at Random and Boiled Down for the B u y  Render
whole schobL 
will be announced lafer.
particulars
COLLEGE NOTES
Miss Isabel Clark spent Thanks­
giving and the week-end a t the home 
of Miss Myrtle Bickett.
The students of Cedarville Col­
lege and also the High School enjoy­
ed an interesting address I  ■ -sday 
morning given by Rev. Williams of 
Chicago., known as the “Fighting 
Parson".' His talk was an inspiring 
one and most helpful to all.
. . * • ■ m
Coach Blackburn is now organ* z- 
ing the boys and girls basketball 
teams. We are all looking toward a 
most successful season as there is 
plenty of. good material found in 
both teams.
• .* * ’
Miss Lois Cummings had as her 
guest Miss Arnott during the Thank 
giving vacation. o
• * •
Miss Klenk, the.Y. W» C. A. sec­
retary of Ohio, will give an address 
to the Y. W. girls Wednesd; 
ing.
mom-
ADDITIONAL CONTRIBUTIONS 
--TO CEDARVILLE COLLEGE
Darlington, Pa., Ladies' Missionary
Society, _________________  $40K)Q
Mattie E. Duncan, Darlington —10.G0 
Rev. Alexander Savage, Darlington, 
......................  §1,000.00
Only six weeks ’til} the end of the 
semester and Exams.
The basket balYsemjon has started 
in full force. Practice hours have 
been arranged and the teams are hard 
at work. After witnessing the Osborn 
boys best the Ross boys by a score 
of 30 to 5, Cedarville tesolves tp de­
feat both teams in the coming 
schedule. Osborn is the first game. 
It will be played beke two weeks 
from tonight.
* * * 1
Rev. Williams, **The Fighting 
Parson" of Chicago, visited the school 
Tuesday and gave an interesting 
talk to the High Selpol and upper 
Grades. J 1 .
*• _• * ’ .
- The weather strif# which were 
put in during voCagm. h ' 0 added 
greatly tp’ tKe SISKmn of She build­
ing and will cut down coal consump­
tion. - ■ ", •
. ,, •*, ■ m-1 -,
’NEVERYTHING
Dignified Seniors should have to 
be stood in the corner, but .it don't 
make any difference to Mrs. Wilson.* V . * *
A new song bursts forth upon our 
ears. Better have it copyrighted, Ira; 
even if you didn't start it.
•  • * v ,
Walter Cummins didn't play basket 
ball Friday night. Wo Wonder why ?
• • • . T
Forest Nagley reports a  very1 fine 
time during vacation; Especially 
when the long afternoons and even­
ings were wont to drag slowly.
* * * ..
A  MYSTERY
There were four of them. They 
went to a ball game. They left early.
-“!»! !!—!l l l~  !|—!l (these are 
to represent the long hours that e- 
lapsed after that) They didn't get 
home 'till 1  o’clock. A case for Sher­
lock Holmes.
•  *  »
The basket ball training rules will 
probably cut down the enormous a* 
mount of sweets consumed during 
the Christmas season. Yc3 it * will 
not.
Study your own pseychology!
Sec how some mere tautology 
Of picture or that-of print 
Has realized the glint 
Of your good money.
How often have persistent views 
Which does seem funny;
And yet 'twaa head-work after all, 
Which helped the .shoe-man make his 
haul.
There’s some obscure locality 
In every man’s mentality 
Which I am free to state 
I'd like to penetrate 
For my felicity.
But now who gives a second look 
When he perceives a poem by Cooke? 
But come publicity!
And then a poem by Cooke were seen 
The first thing in -the Magazine,
, D. B. Turner, Cedarville, 15.00 
i Fairview, Pa., Woman’s Missionary
Society, ______   50.00
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. McMillan, Sparta
111., ------------ ...............    400.00
A Friend, Sparta, 111.,_______ 50.09
Robert Killough, Philadelphia, Pa.,
...................... ...................... 200.00
Charles II. Shepherd, Chicago, 111.
................................. - ...................................................................................................-  100.00
E. II. Smith, Jamestown, O., —27.00 
Total Building and Endowment Fund 
todate, Nov. 30, 1921 is §145,442.50.
Edmund Vance Cooke, popular 
poet, humorist and lecturer, will open 
the Lecture course Dec. 9. The plat 
opens, the day before. Come for yotir 
own ticket to Hartman’s or Richards 
drugstore and save ten cents on each 
ticket.
Four cct-3 of pure and delicious 
comedy with something to it. Get 
your seats early for “In Walked 
Jimmy”, There will bo a crowded 
house and come will be abut out on 
Da*. 13. P lat open a t Johnson'* 
Jewelry Store, Saturday, Dec. 10.
JUDGE GIVES DECISION.
Judge Geiger of Springfield has de­
cided the contest over the will of E. 
D, Houston, which gave his widow 
$10,000 annually for life. The Court 
also held that the $40,000 that was 
left jointly l>y L. II. and E. D. Hous­
ton for a public library must bo taken 
from the Houston estate asset:,, and 
these amounts cannot be used for the 
payment of the Houston bank debts. 
The will provided §20,000 for a li­
brary building and the same amount 
for endowment of same. A site wa 
also given but the building was never 
erected. Receiver Beebe of the Hous­
ton Farm Co. places the debts of this 
concern at $587,931.30.
Dairies are being read 
much as the newspapers.
about as
FUNERAL OF F. J. HUFFMAN.
Mrs. Mary WJnzig and Mrs. Kate 
Peters were struck by automobiles In 
Cincinnati and instantly killed.
Toledo has reverted to eastern 
time in ■ accordance with the time 
change recently voted by the people.
Louis Goldstein, 42, was beaten to 
death by robbers in the basement of 
his second-hand furniture store at 
Cleveland.
David E, Scott, former safety di­
rector of Youngstown, is under sen­
tence of two years in prison follow­
ing his conviction of bribery in con­
nection with liquor law violations.
Thirty million seals Is the quota 
for Ohio in the Christmas seal sale, 
wh.ch lasts until the holidays.
Reuben Allen, 12, son of James 
Allen, farmer, residing in the north­
ern . part of Fayette county, was 
killed.when a shotgun was accident­
ally • discharged,
Angelo Costagnittl, 45, Akron, was 
killed by a train.
Charged in a state warrant with 
being in possesison of liquor unlaw­
fully, Clem Herbes, 43, president of. 
a Cincinnati vinegar company, was 
placed under arrest. 
cGeorge Farrell, 15, of Tiffin, was ■ 
killed almost Instantly at Port Clin­
ton when a shot gun which he had 
been cleaning exploded, He had 
been hunting.
Louise, 7-year-old daughter of Le- 
ander White, lock tender at Ohio 
river dam No, 26, at GaUlpolis, was 
burned to death. The child was play­
ing with a toy stove when her dress 
caught lire.
Henry Henea of Amherst, seeks di­
vorce from his wife, whom he mar­
ried 34 years ago. Dispute over how 
to bring up.1 their twins was said lu- 
the petition to have resulted in 
breaking up their long .married life.
Three men held, up the Leroy drug 
store • in Cleveland and fled with $75.
Eleven - boys and one girl from Ohio 
farms who did unusually good work 
last summer in raising corn or pigs 
or, cattle left for Chicago, where 
they will he the guests of the inter­
national live stock exhibition for a 
week.
Eager td get an early start next 
spring In'road building, county com­
missioners from ■ 30, counties have 
taken u£ with Highway Director 
Herrick already their plans for next 
season’s work. They are about four 
months earlier than usual.
As C. C. Dodds, a  farmer, was driv­
ing his car to his home near Wash­
ington C. H„ he wa* Bred upon. and. 
slightly wounded by an unknown as­
sailant. ,
John Peterson, fireman, was killed 
a t a Middletown mill by a fall of 
coal. ■ . '
Fire wrecked Central Christian 
church a t Wilmington.
State encampment of Veterans of 
Foreign Wars will be held at Akron 
In June,
Robert Kelly, 47, and John S. Sabo, 
40, were seriously Injured at Akron 
as the result of an automobile acci­
dent.
Jopp J. Schromofsky, 72, a banker 
at Youngstown, Is Buffering from 
concussion of the brain as a re su lt 
of being struck by an automobile.
Madison county jait ls under quar­
antine- following the discovery that 
Seymour. Williams is -ill with diph­
theria. He is held on an assault 
charge.
Warren’s new municipally owned 
waterworks shows a profit of be­
tween $12,000'and $15,000 during the 
first five months of Its operation.
All union steamfltters and helpers 
in* Cincinnati are On a "vacation” 
against a proposed wage reduction.
Twenty-eight and one-half million 
pounds of food were In Ohio cold 
storage warehouses on Nov. 1, ac­
cording to a report issued by the 
state bureau of markets. * Most of 
this was meats and poultry, 11,443,- 
98D pounds being pickled pork and 
9,271,000 pounds being poultry.
Dr. J. F. Osborn of Cleveland 
Heights was arrested on a man­
slaughter charge In connection with 
the death of Miss Ruth Wilke, 19, of 
Cleveland, who died in an Elyria 
hotel.
“Too liberal use of the executive
Nearly 9,000 bottles of beer snipped 
from Windsor, Ont., were confiscated 
by Toledo police and prohibition 
agents on board a lake yacht In Mau­
mee bay. The crew escaped.
Students from Ohio State univer­
sity won first place in the collegiate 
live stock judging contest held- a t the 
international live stock exposition, 
Chicago. They scored 4,178 points 
out of a possible 5,000, winning, first 
honors in the placing of sheep and 
horses.
Robert Meek, young farmer living 
near Chardon, killed himself.
Twenty per tent of last season’s 
corn crop in the state was damaged 
by the corn ear worm, the semi­
monthly crop report of the. agricul­
tural statistician for Ohio declared.
Mayor-elect B. F. Brough of Toledo 
says he would limit grounds for di­
vorce to infidelity and long separa­
tion.
Fifteen bids were received at. 
Akron on $250,0.00 county . hospital 
bonds.
At Youngstown Joseph A. Meere 
was fatally hurt in an auto upset.
Isaiah Jones, negro, St. Clairsville, 
died-after taking-a jdrink of whisky.
Many Seneca county farmers say. 
they will not attempt to raise sugar 
beets next season because of small 
profits this year. .
Struck by an auto, .Samuel Bretz, 
50, died at Millersburg. *
Dr. Wallace Van Ort, Springfield 
physician, died after a long illness, •
Three indictments charging first 
degree murder were • returned at 
Washington C. H. against Oliver 
Vandervort, 32, fur dealer, in connect 
tion with the fatal shooting of Ber­
tha Whitlow Vandervort, a former 
wife of Vandervort; Mrs. Jeff Whit­
low, her mother, and Howard. Hosier, 
a caller at- .the Whitlow home, in 
Clinton county.
Buyers a t Port Clinton are offering 
$1.15 to $1.50 for good muskrat pelts-.
Harold Niergarten, 20, ;a bellboy ini 
a Lima hotel, made a sworn confes­
sion to Sheriff Boh Ewing of Auglaize 
county that he had killed Joseph S. 
Kershaw, world war hero, as they, 
rode together on a Baltimore and 
Ohio freight train near fcrldersvllle, 
a village near Lima, the, sheriff an-' 
nounepd .
Ohio soldier bo: us bonds will be 
offered at not higher' than 4% per 
cent interest and possibly as low as 
4% per cent, members of the board 
of sinking fund commissioners an­
nounced,
The vefiSrSns’v kdjtifeted compensa­
tion amendment was officially de­
clared a part of the Ohio constitu­
tion through the issuance of a ‘formal 
proclamation by Governor Ejavis im­
mediately after the state ^ ntivassing 
board had declared the amendment 
adopted, The amendment carried by 
majority -of. 624,662 out of a total 
vote of 1,1273,556.
Official returns show that the sen­
atorial redlstrlcting amendment was 
defeated by a majority of 181,950. 
The poll tax amendment was defeat­
ed by a majority of 428,342.
College'of medicine of the Univer­
sity of Cincinnati is to receive $35,- 
000 a year for three .years, retroac­
tive to July 1 of this year, from the 
Rockefeller foundation.
Knights of Pythias building at 
Bloomingburg, Fayette county, was 
destroyed by fire with a Joss of 
$20,000.
Plant of the Northwestern Ohio 
Light company at Hlcksville, Defiance 
county, has been sold to Cotter, Wins­
low & Company of Chicago for ap­
proximately $225,000.
Increased interest In boys’ and 
girls’' dub. work for next year was 
urged by speakers at the annual con­
vention at Findlay of the Ohio Fair 
circuit.
Residents of Sedalia, 10 miles south 
of London, organized a community 
man hunt, following the firing upon 
three automobiles passing along 8e- 
dalla pike.
At Middletown Elza Roberts, 28, 
white, was stabbed to death by T. B. 
Brown, 28, negro, following an argu­
ment,
Miss Bessie Connaughton; 39, was 
burned fatally when lien dress caught
New System 
For Inspection,
State Examiner J, (J, Clifton, who 
has'been examining the county offices 
stated to the Herald Monday, that 
State Auditor Tracy bad mapped out 
a new plan for county examinations, 
and inspections, much different than 
has been in force many years. 
According to this plan an examiner 
will be given certain counties and in , 
case of Mr. Clifton he will have four 
counties, Montgomery, Greene, Darke 
and Preble and he will be expected to 
bo in each county a t least once each 
month to check them up, give advice 
to officials on matters that are not 
clear where the expenditure of funds 
i- involved and eonnult w ith ' tax­
payers who might have matters of 
interest. ■
It is held that if officials know of 
the coming of the inspector each 
month he will keep his records up- to 
date and take no chances, If  a ques­
tion arises as to proceedure the offi­
cial can,wait until the inspector ar­
rives and present' the matter to him.
By this method fewer examiners 
will - be necessary and irregularities 
will not be so frequent as they can be 
adjusted at once.
CONGRESSMAN FESS MAY BE •• 
SENATORIAL CANDIDATE.
A dispatch, in the Enquirer a few 
days ago stated that Congressman 
3. D. Fess would be the administra­
tion. candidate for Senator for Ohio 
;o succeed Atlee Pomer’een, whose 
•erm is drawing to a close. I t  has 
;een kwown for some time that Con­
gressman Fess had his eye on this 
dace. Monday he gave out an inter­
dew that the published, dispatch 
rom Washington was not true as he 
;iid as yet made no announcement 
lut would give his position after the . 
•Iolidays,, To those who follow pub­
ic events and politics as well i t 'is  
■ertaih that the Congressman will 
•cry likely acceed to the demand and 
announce himself for the Senator- 
ship,/ ■ ■ ■
Should Congressman Fess declare 
or this place it means that many 
mmes Will likely come forward for 
;ongressional honors in this the lar- 
;est Republican district in Ohio, I t 
las been known for some time that 
Attorney . Charles Darlington of 
Lenia had aspirations- anA-he will no 
Toubt be' Greene county’s candidate 
■vhen the.time comes. A t present he 
Is commander' of the Ohio American 
Legion, and would have a strong fol- 
owing in the jiongressioanl race.
LOOKING BACK.
Funeral services for Ferdinand Jas­
per Huffman, 74, Who died at his 
home, 504 S. Mound street, Muncie, 
early Monday morning from heart 
disease, will he conducted from the 
Moffet-Piepho funeral home ut 2  o'­
clock tomorrow afternoon. Inter­
ment will bo made in Beech GroVe 
cemetery.
Mr, Huffman resided in kuncie for 
40 years, excepting a few months 
spent in Anderson. He was a member 
of the Presbyterian Church. Surviv­
ing are the widow, Esther; two sons 
Calvin of Dayton and Leroy of Pax­
ton, HI,, one step-son, Otto Ream, 
of near Oakville; two brothers, Wil­
liam of M«neie and Newton of Cin­
cinnati.
Twenty-two characters in “In 
Walked Jimmy” Biggest play ever 
attempted In Cedarville, ,
A considerable amount of curi­
osity has been aroused about town 
as to what it was into which Jimmy 
walked. Here it  is! In the first act 
Jimmy walked into a shoe factory. 
In the uefcond he walked into the 
hearts of men and women. .In the 
third he walked into trouble. In the 
fourth ho walked into*- Conic and 
nee for yourselves, itty Blake, could 
tell but she is too bashful.
Don’t lose the 10 cents you arc al­
lowed by coining for your own lecture 
course, tickets. But get them on or 
before Dec. 8,
power to pardon” is charged by the j fire as she attempted to fill a stove 
Ohio institute tor public efficiency in 
a special report submitted to Gover­
nor Davis, in which recommenda­
tions are made as means of reme­
dying the “breakdown of the state 
pardoning system and its subsequent 
flooding of the state with a horde of 
•riminals.”
One man was killed and two others 
slightly injured in fight* between 
striking milk wagon drivers of the 
TelUng-Belle Vernon Company and 
strikebreakers at Cleveland.
A. P. Sandies of Ottawa was re­
elected president of the Ohio Fair 
•treuit at the closing session of the 
erganization’s convention at Findlay.
Five priijioners made their escape 
from tho London prison falm in the 
automobile of Superintendent J. C.
Lorlmer. All were serving terms tor 
larceny Or robbery,
H. W. Riddle was re-elected presi­
dent of the Portage county agricul­
tural society.
Toledo council permitted the 
Northwestern Ohio Natural Gao com­
pany to increase its rates with cer­
tain conditions benefiting small con­
sumers.
Lela Billings, 8, Upper Sandusky, 
was killed instantly when tho buggy 
in which she and her father were 
riding collided with a truck.
Mrs, George Kilts was burned to 
death when her home, near Youngs­
town, was consumed in a fire caused 
by an overheated stove.
in the home of her brother, at Ham 
illon, •
Mrs, Emma Morris, 74, wife of Col 
onel J. C. Morris, hotel proprietor at 
GallipoIIs, fell down stairs, breaking 
her neck. Slio died instantly.
Governor Davis appointed Mayor 
Thomas E. Andrews of Marlon as as­
sistant adjutant general to succeed 
Colonel Harry Horner, resigned. The 
appointment Is effective Dec. 1 
John Klein, 80, Van Wort, died 
after being run down by an auto 
Body of a murdered youth taken 
frolii a freight train at Sidney has 
been identified as Joseph Scott Ker­
shaw, 21, of Lima. Identification was 
made by Mrs. Joanne Kershaw, 19, 
bride of the slain man.
Body of Miss Susan F, Howe, Oft, 
nurse, was found near a Cleveland 
.cemetery. Coroner Is of the opinion 
that she killed herself,
Herbert Van Dyke, 16, Columbus 
Is suing his wife, 2 1, for divorce 
Steps will be taken at Toledo Her 
7 by members of the Lucas county 
farm bureau to curb chiekofi steal 
Ing. It is estimated that 10,000. chick 
ena liavo been 'ttfolon from farms In 
Lucas county within the last three 
months.
Wage board of the building indue 
tries in Cincinnati has expelled the 
latbofs' union and tho steamfltters 
union for striking in violation oi 
their agreement to abide by the d* 
| elslon oi the umpire, who flecreefl ft 
reduction qt w*|cs
We found today an old Sentinal 
published June 5th, 1913. I t teaches 
very great lesson. One entire page 
is taken up with pictures of the 
sew Houston bank and across the 
jage in black letters which*say, 
‘Strong, Conservative, Backed by 
more Assets than any” Bank, in the 
State” and this was all true a t that 
time and yet in seven short years 
after that this bank failed and why' 
3imply because it is the nature of the 
race to try to out do others.
I t is natural for men to reach out 
and accept more business than they 
Jan see after should they be fortun­
ate enough to have the money to try  
t and when any business begins to 
ose money i t makes a man go farther 
md try harder and it‘s . the easiest 
hing iir'the world to have more bu3i- 
less than can be successfully looked 
after. It is natural for a man to keep 
in trying,to  get out. “I t  is natural 
cor a man to indulge in illusions of 
hope,” and so this great fortune made 
after a half century of labor and close 
attention to business is lost.
I t  should be a lesson to all others 
not to make an effort to excel but 
make an effort to go quietly about 
business, learn it, attend to it, know 
every angle of it, and succeed. Re­
member the old adage, “Nothing suc­
ceeds dike success.” —South Charles­
ton Sentinel.
TWO OF FAMILY DEAD
FROM PTOMAINE POISON
Irvin Koogler, Zimmerman, butch­
ered on the 16th of November and af­
ter rendering the lard the family ato 
some of the cracklings. Three of the 
children and the mother were taken 
suddenly ill and within a day or so 
Esther, aged 13, and Howard, l i ,  
died. The mother and one daughter 
are improving.
LOST LAST GAME,
The College football team that 
went to Defiance last. Thursday to 
play the Difiance College team, lost 
the game by a score of 12 to 0, The 
boys put up a good game against a  
strong Warn which shows up by the 
fact that they were able to score.
Ten cents off oath Lecture course 
ticket if you come or send for your 
tickets by Dec. 8, Get them a t Hart- 
man’s or RicbarJ's.
There will bo • tenty of entertain­
ment between acts In the play Dee, 
13. I t  consists in music, comic read-
r-f'.
t
W T r T  -• JL#*
R e a l  E s t a t e
*
• mi fe* foHMiti at my *Mem «acii Saturday or reachwlby phon* at
c WKf rM&dUMHt «M'h CYWlfflft,
M FHONIS RMldence grift*
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
T h e r J L » «iWo H e r a ld  ! t< rs refuse to take f«i<l bond for par t ^  l a n i  accrued interest, then the same I
KARIH BULL vTiTrTiT> 5 ** tJf(.srt-d at par and accrued&iu ~u k  to the Board of rommi0* te’>
Entered a t the Fait Office,
------” ] c"5 of the jS;iikitijf bund ot <!aJav-j
Cadar- , v.'h', Ohio School District. and ins
,1
class matter.
Friday, December 2, 1921.
A GLORIOUS* AGE.
In 1S27 the School Board a t Lan . „1 Ti
Cincinnati’s Greatest 
Christmas Store 
Bids You W elcome
Your Fathers " 
and Mothers,—
Grandads and 
Grandmas
made annual pilgrimages to Cincinnati and did 
most of their holiday shoppings! Mableys*,now we say 
to the Fathers—Mothers—Aunts—Uncles—Nephews 
Nieces—Boys and Girls of 1921 '
Visit Mobleys’ -  Cincinnati’s .
* Qreatest Christinas Store. ^
Select from our vast stocks of new seasonable 
< Merchandise. /
There is a suitable article here for every member of 
every family. Something useful, something acceptable. 
Something that will bring joy and happiness.
The prices are reasonable. You can save more than the 
expense of a trip to Cincinnati.
g & ^ a b l ^ ^ ( 7i/ ie w (a
C I N C I N N A T I ’ S G R E A T E S T  ' STORE,  FOUNDED 1 6 7 7 ..
CINCINNATI,' OHIO
% r E v e r y  F ie ld  U s
*625
F.OJLDttntt
Does
Every
Power
Job
You can plow, disk, 
harrow, harvest, 
thresh, bale hay, 
grind feed, fill the 
silo, saw  wood, 
pump water, pull 
stumps, do road 
work or any other 
power job around 
the farm quicker, 
easier arid at less 
cost toyouwith the 
Fordson Tractor*
Twenty-four hours each 
day, every working day in 
the year it will give maxi­
mum service. Light but 
powerful it gets from job 
to job quickly. E asy  to 
operate and control-effi- 
cient, economical and above 
*11-DEPENDABLE.
Get in the power-farming frame of mind 
now, Call, phone or drop us a card for 
facts. See the Fordson in practical 
operation.
li. A. MURDOCK,
Cedarvilk, 0. Jamestown, O.
GET OUR PRICES ON SALE BILLS
vi!!pj <l., October 'll, Ic5», as second j iv tn t sanm is refused by sari Board
j «f (.-'oinnvtsi'HjLTR said bond shall then j 
I to? offered for par and accrued In-1 
1 ierest to  the Industrial Commission ] 
I of tbo State of ©bio* and -if .said' 
I bond is not taken by said Industrial 
I Commission, the same shall be ad- j 
I vertised for public sale and sold in 1 
1 the munun; provided by law, but not * 
'or less than for par and accrued 
interest.
Section 4. Tim proceeds from the 
sale of said bond, except the prem­
iums and accrued interest thereon, 
shall be placed in the Village Treas­
ury and shall be distributed upon 
proper vouchers for the purpose of 
the settlement of the indebtedness 
in its predent form of the balance 
due on the indebtedness created for 
the purpose of purchasing fire ex­
tinguishing equipment for said Vil­
lage, and for tie ether purpose. The 
premiums and accrued interest re­
ceived from the ‘sole of said bond 
shall be transferred to the Trustees 
of the Sinking Fund to be applied 
by them in the manner provided by 
law, . , ■ ■
Section 5, That there be and here­
by ia levied an annual tax on all tax­
able property to the Village of Ce- 
darville, ©hio, sufficient to pay the 
interest on said bond and to redeem 
same a t  its maturity, ■
Section 6. This ordinance shall 
take effect and be to force from and 
afte r' the earliest period allowed by 
law. - ;;
Passed this 2 lst day Of Novem­
ber, 1921, ' h
D. H. McFarland,
'Mayor of the Village of Cedarvilte, 
Ohio, ;
Attest; . ■
’ 3. W. Johnson,
Cleric of the Village o f Cedarville, 
’Chid.; . •
You cant beat ’em  j
! castor, Oliio, wan asked for the use | 
of the r.chool hour!? to hold a  debate 
upon the question, “Are railroads 
practical or not?" They replied as 
follows;
“You are welcome to use the 
school house to debate any proper 
questions in, but such things as rail­
roads ,,and telegraphs are impossibil­
ities and rank infidelities. !5 * I t  God 
had designed that His -intelligent 
creatures should travel fifteen miles 
and hour, propelled with steam, He 
would have foretold it through His 
holy prophets. It is a device of Satin 
to lead immortal souls to hell."
Now we are being propelled at 
fifty, eixty and even more than a 
hundred miles an hour, on the ground 
through the water and to the air. The 
compunctions of the Lancaster board 
sound crazy now, hut they were at 
that time, the sober opinions of the 
town's best people.
We are becomming used to pro­
gress now. Edison proposes commun­
ication with spirts and retains a rep­
utation for wisdom. Marconi’ prom­
ises communication with other plan­
ets, and we no not laugh; we think 
he may be right. Today we'hardly 
dare use the expression, “I t can’t be 
done.” '
We are just, beginning—just see-, 
a little light, When We a  sidcr that 
science, to spite of all its discoveries,' 
is only beginning to leam the great 
secrets of Nature, we readily can sets 
that discovery is only in its infancy. 
Our present growth is just a start 
toward the fields ahead, hidden by 
the future.
LOOKING THEM OVER.
Are you wondering where to buy 
your Christmas presents ? A' look at 
our advertising colums will convince 
the most skeptical that merchants 
of honesty and integrity , are buying 
space in this paper to tell you what 
■hey have to offer. - 
A newspaper is a community in­
stitution, just as necessary to a live 
progressive people as many other 
things we have.. The advertiser in the 
home paper should first be given your 
consideration in making up your list 
for shopping. If  you find that you 
cannot- be suited then look beyond the 
list as taken from the Home Town 
Paper. All things being equal your 
trade should go to the advertiser to 
the Hqme Town Paper.
ORDINANCE NO. 107,
An ordinance providing for the, is­
suance of a bond of the Village of 
Cedarville, Ohio, in the sum of 
Thirteen Hundred and Fifty Dol­
lars ($1,359,00). Said bond being 
issued for the purposes of extend­
ing the time of payment'of certain 
indebtedness of t said village, which 
indebtedness said Village is un­
able within the limits- of taxation 
to pay at maturity, and the iss­
uance of said bond having been 
submitted to and approyed by the 
electors of said Village.
I$E IT -ORDAINED BY THE 
COUNCIL OF THE VILLAGE OF 
CEDARVILLE, STATE OF OHIO: 
Section 1, Whereas, council by 
ordinance No. 106 passed on the 5th 
day of October, 1921, determined that 
the Village is unable within the lim­
its of taxation to pay at maturity 
’an indebetedness of Thirteen- Hun­
dred and Fifty Dollars ($1,35(J.00) 
of said Village, being the balance due 
on an indebtedness therefore creat­
ed for the purpose of purchasing fire 
extinguishing equipment for said 
Village, and
WHEREAS, by ordinance i t  was 
provided that the question of the 
issuance of a bond in the sum of 
$1,350.00 for the purpose of extend­
ing the time for the payment of said 
indebtedness, said bond to mature 
three (3) years after its date, be 
submitted to the electors of said Vil­
lage a t the general election’which was 
to ?>e held November 8th, 1921, and 
WHEREAS, after due. notice to the 
electors of said election as provided 
by lav/, the majority of the electors 
of said Village voting a t said election 
voting in favor of the issuance of 
said bond;
THEREFORE, it  is hereby deter­
mined by the council of the Village 
of Cedarville, Ohio, to issue and s«ll 
a bond of said Village of Cedarville, 
Ohio, to the sum of Thirteen Hun­
dred and Fifty Dollars ($1,350.00). 
Said bond shall be dated, r shall ma­
ture three (3) years after its date, 
shall bear interest at the rate of 
six per cent, per annum, payable' 
semi-annually, and shall he payable 
at the Exchange Bank in the Vil­
lage of Cedarville, Ohio.
Section 2. Said bond shall express 
upon its face the purpose for which 
it,is issued, that i t  is issued in pursu­
ance of this ordinance, and it shall 
bo prepared, issued and delivered 
under the direction of the Finance 
Committee, of Council and the Vil­
lage Clerk, and it shall he signed by 
the Mayor and the Clerk of said Vil­
lage respectively and sealed with the 
corporate sen! of said Village.
flection 8. Said bond shall he first 
offered at par and accrued interest 
to the Trustees of the (Jinking Fund 
of said Village in their official capa­
city, and if said (Jinking Fund True-
FARMS
Town Residences—Vacant Lots 
LIFE and FIRE INSURANCE 
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
The Best 
on Earth
J. G. McCorkell
Have your sale bills printed here.
p . t  -  vs&X «»• 4ruin«fC» i *  VAX. rijn*** *be
G a so l in e
The zip and the pep that tingles the Thanksgiv­
ing air—that’s what Columbus has.
The car,fueled with Columbus, starts quickly and 
easily on the coldest morning. Runs smoothly, 
too, and gets away like a scared rabbit.
There’s nothing about Columbus but pure,, un­
adulterated' goodness, waiting to deliver power 
when and where you need it, and big, economical 
mileages as well.
C O L U M B U S  O I L  C O M P A N Y
Columbus, Ohio
• j ?
Cedarville Distributing Station 
Miller Street and Pean. Ry. 
Telephone No. 146.
R. A. Murdock 
M. C. Nagley 
C, E. Masters
W. W. Troute 
Cedarville Lime Co. 
t  R- Bird & Sons’ Co.
Jiist Received Shipment of Farm Gates 
Also Large Line of Heating Stoves
ESS.
FEEDS
Tankage 60 Per Cent 
Standard Middlings 
Flour Middlings 
Red Dog Flour 
Butlers Hog Feed No. 1. 
Butlers Hog Feed No. 2. 
Arlington Flour 
Bran
SUGGESTIONS FOR THE 
SEASON
Spreaders (special price) 
Hog Troughs
V i ,
Hog Fountains 
Water Tanks 
Fence 
Posts 
Paint 
Oil Stoves
S 3
Now is the tim e to Lay in Your W inter Coal. A word ^
to the W ise is Sufficient.
Hard Coal Pocohontas Coal Yellow Jacket g
West Virginia I
l The Cedarville Farmers’ Grain Co. i
WfcWMt' • • • * . .  f »»
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..Give Us A Chance To Figure On]Ydiif Printing,..
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ILife’s S weefest 
Moments
Mti'sic tells its own story ■;-> hei’. r j  which umkTstrwd, 
ilunk  what wonderful hour , The Brunswick could Hve 
you reproducing the world's best loved music. There 
should be a phonograph in every home, but music 
lovers are only satisfied with The Brunswick.
N o  M echanical Suggestion
The Brunswick plays all records without a hint of 
mechanical suggestion, no vibration, every tone sweet 
and true.
The Brunswick Ultona and the Brunswick Tone 
Amplifier work a miracle ip tone production. They 
are an exclusive, patented Brunswick feature.
Beautiful Cabinets
' Brunswick cases are worthy of the instrument. 
Prices vary to suit every poekethook. f .
C on ven ien t Paym ents
"We deliver Brunswicks and.records immediate!v, and . 
arrange convenient monthly payments. We make it 
easy to own a Brunswick. • • •
yThere is  a D ifferen ce  in  "Records •" .
. Hear Brunswick Records,' they posse-s'a character 
and musical^arrangement with a new appeal. Note-the 
.wonderful •difference Brunswick interpretation gives to 
popular “hits” and the beautiful ivmlitiou of classics, 
both vocal and instrumental.
Brower's
S tee l B ldg .
Shop
X enia , Ohio
58 Pairs of Women’s High Heel, Lace 
Shoes, former values up to $14,00, at 
$2.95. Some in Patent Leather, and a 
few in Vici Kid.
Frazer’s Shoe Store
New Location«• • '
11 East Main Street, Xenia, O.
Use SAPOLIO
For Every Room in the House
In the kitchen SAPOLIO cleans pota,pan», 
oilcloth and cutlery; in the bathroom 
SAPOLIO cleans porcelain, marble, tiling 
*— the wash basin and bathtub; in the 
hallway SAPOLIO cleans painted wood­
work, doors, sills and concrete or stone 
floors. See that the 
name SAPOLIO is 
on every package.
ENOCH MORGAN'S 
1 SONS CO,
5»f« MaMfactuttn 
N.wYork U.S.A.
EAGLE “MIKADO” Pencil No. 174
„  ..  Made in fits grade*For -Sale at your Dealer . k _
ASK FOR THE YKLLOW PENCIL WITH THE RED BARD 
F AULK MIKADO
EAGLE PENCIL COMPANY* NEW YORK
mrtm*s*gs*s**; •nar.
.TRY OUR IOB PRINTING
! MRS l  a  NISBET IS
CALLED TO HER
| ETERNAL REST,
j Sirs, J . H. Nidbet, after an Hlnc'-o 
, of six yearn, panned on to her reward 
J Thursday afternoon, Mrs, Nisbet had 
! cuffert 1 -cveral Ftrckes of * puraly-{ 
j sics but her remarkable vitality sub* j 
| tabled her. and if was mb  until last 
Saturday that t ! n c  were'indications 
the rml wan approaching. Her death 
wan peaceful; she simply slept quiet* 
ly away,
Isabel Fiehthornc Nisbet was born 
July 17,1812 near this place Phe was 
married to John Harvey Nisbet on 
March 19th, 1SC8 and their home has 
always been in Cedarville. She was a  
splendid mother, devoting b.rself 
faithfully to her children and her 
home. The deceased is survived by 
her husband, a daughter, Katherine I 
at home, and four sons, Charles U, 
of Loveland; Wilbur D., of Chicago; 
Edward, of Indianapolis; J. Emer­
son,' of Dayton. A daughter, Mrs, 
Stella McClellan, died some years 
ago. One brother, Edward Fiehthornc 
and one sister, Mrs. Alice Koontz of 
bellefountaine, survive of a family of 
three sons and six daughters. 
The four sons were all a t their moth- 
er's bedside a t the time of her death.
Mrs. Nisbet was a ^consistent mem­
ber of the Reformed Presbyterian 
church, and until illness prevented, 
she took an active part in church 
work.
The funeral will be held from the 
home Saturday aftempon at two o’ 
clock. Burial 'takes place at Massies 
Creek cemetery.
SMB-mili--r-iiiirnyi-^ p^^ ffll'T'f Il'll.... . ll^ ln llWWl III I. lll|l/ffflirTTT~ri HIJH,I I
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SundaySchool 
' Lesson *
U?y EKV. r . i i .  C i i M .  Y i ' I - 11. I*, 
i'eaefeer of fcs:(,l‘?h Uil-lo In t v  rj„-: ly il.tilo Institute 0* t
Copyright, 1931. '.Vi.stcvti J r ,.r  Union
MR. AND MRS, T. W. ST. JOHN 
CELEBRATE 50th ANNIVERSARY
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. St. John cele­
brated thier fiftieth Wedding anni­
versary ' on Wednesday, the 30th. 
Mr. St. John and his wife, Miss 
Elizabeth Harris w,ete married at 
the home of Daniel Smith near New 
Jasper and. have a long and pleasant 
journey this far in live, AH of their 
family, one daughter and two sons, 
death never yet aving broken the 
family ranks, and all the grand chil­
dren but two were present for this 
event. Fifty two persons were present 
Among those present were Mr. and 
Mrs. John St. John and family, of 
Xenia; Mr. and Mrs. F. L, St; John 
and daughter, Mary, Cedarville; Wm. 
St. John,' Springfield; Morgan and 
Oscar St. John, Xenia;; Grant St. 
John and son, George*, Jamestown; 
Fred St.- John, Jamestown;1 Mr. and 
Mrs, J. E. St. John and family, De­
troit; Miss Ali6e St. ,John, Detroit; 
Mrs. Maggie Neeld, Miss Amy S t  
John, Xenia;. Mr, and Mrs. V. E. 
Busier, Mrs. D. B. McElwain of this 
place; Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Harris, 
Cleves, O.; Mrs. Clem Little, Spring- 
field; Mr. and Mrs. Charles Graham, 
Mis3 Elizabeth Creswell, Cedarville, 
Mr, and Mrs. Lewis Jones, Xenia; 
Mr, and Mta. Oscar Jones, James­
town; Carroll S t  John, Dayton; Mr, 
and Mrs. James St. John, CWarville; 
Mr. and Mrs.' Lewis Beal, Xenia.
We notice by a clipping from a 
Pittsburg paper that Rev. 6. H, 
Milligan, formerly of this place, , has 
improved from his long seige with 
typhoid fever and has been taWn 
from -the hospital to his home.' His 
many friends here will welcome the 
news of his recovery.
Down go the Prices on Clothing 
and Shoes. See Kclble’s ;ad on the 
last page. Here you will 'find that 
prices hav ■ been out down. 17-19 W. 
Main st„ Xenia,
A movement is on foot here to or­
ganize an American Legion1 Foot 
There are enough boys of the late 
war to maintain a strong post. There 
is no reason why we should not have 
one.
Leon Ridgway, youngest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Ridgway of Day- 
ton was married Thanksgiving day 
Ho Miss Lucile Evering. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. Baldorf a t the 
home of the groom's brother, Warner 
in the presence of members of the 
family. The groom is associated with 
his father in t|jp drugstore on East 
Third street. The wedding took place 
on the thirtieth wedding anniversary 
of Mr. and Mrs. B, G. Ridgway.
Mr, George Powers, son of Mr, and 
Mrs. George Powers of this place, 
was married to Miss Mabel Sollarf) of 
South Charleston on Tuesday after­
noon in Springfield by Rev. Huber at 
the parsonage. The bride and groom 
will make, their home in South 
Charleston.
Miss Mildred White, who is at­
tending the O. S. U.» was home for 
the Thanksgiving vacation.
Zion Bablmt church and the pastor, 
Rev. Lucue, gave a Thanksgiving sup­
per tit, the church that was open to 
members and friends. The church was 
decorated in pink and white and 135 
persons were served and 14 suppers 
sent to the sick and aged. Mrs. Belle 
Smith was president of the committee 
while the other members were Miss 
Florence Jones, Mrs. Jennie Hamil­
ton, Mrs. Rebecca Spencer, Mrs. Ethel 
White, Mrs. Edith !J3aeknei», Miss 
Opal Jones.
Kodak work finished a t Tarr'o 
Studio.
Would 12 per cent on your 
.Money Protected by two, 
Name Notes and 1st Mort­
gage Interest You? For full 
Particulars address Box 768 
Dayton, QhRb
LESSON FOR DECEMBER 4
PAUL IN M6UTA AND" ROME.
I.IvSON TEXT-AcSn £1:1-31.
(HlLDIIN TEXT—J rr-: Uy to preach
the gnupol to you that arc m i'-mu- ulco, 
, For 1 am not aoi.amcU uf -be na'-pri of 
Christ; for It ic ti e iiov.tr t.,f Uoj unto 
salvation to oujtiuBu Urn NUcyeih.,~  
Rom. 1:16, US.
REFEREE!T3 HATXIU.U, -Mark 10:18: 
Rom. ns.iu .
PRIMARY TOPU’-The End of Paul’s 
Journey.
JUNIOR TOPIC--TSu- End of a  Lons 
Journey,
• INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC 
—Paul i/ivinj; in Rome.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC 
—Paul'a Ministry In Jiunuv
|. The Shipwrecked Crew, on Mellta 
(W. 1-10). *
'Through the storm they lost their 
hearings, and when they were safe on 
Jnnd they learned that the island was 
called Mellta.
- 1, The .hospitable reception Of the 
natives (v, 2). They built n fire and 
made them as comfortable as possible 
from the cold and the rain.
2. Paul gathering Sticks for ti fire (v. 
8). Tills is a fine picture of the world’s 
greatest preacher and missionary not 
above picking up sticks for a fire. The 
ability and disposition to serve natu­
rally in whujever way la the evidence 
of capacity for great commissions.
8, Pjml bitten by a venomous ser­
pent (v. 8). With the sticks .that Paul 
gathered there, was a serpent. Per- 
haps it had already curled Itself up 
for Its winter sleep, but when the 
warmth of the fire nroufeed it it darted 
at Paul and fixed Its fangs upon his 
hand. The natives expected to see him 
fall down dead, yet Sie shook It oif, 
nothing harmed. At first the natives 
concluded that he was nn es aped 
murderer and that this was retributive 
justice being meted out to him. When 
they saw that he was unharmed they 
concluded Hint he was a god.
4. Paul -heals Publius’ father (vv. 7- 
10), These people are now getting 
some return for their kindness. When 
this man of note was healed others 
caine also and were healed. To this 
they responded in appreciation by load­
ing them down with necessary sup­
plies.. ■;
■* 11. Paul Arrive* at Rome (vv. 11-16).
When Paul landed at Rome Christ’s 
charge to the disciples was fulfilled. 
After .throe mouths* stay at Mellta, 
Paul departs for Rome In the ship Al- 
exaudrla. whose sign was Castor and 
Pollux, At Syracuse they were de­
layed three days, perhaps for favora­
ble winds. At Puteoli he found breth­
ren, a t whose request he tarried seven 
days. At Applll-Forura and nt the Three' 
Taverns brethren from Rome met him. 
From puteoli the news went before 
Paul’s coming, nml so Interested were 
the brethren that tlifey came more, 
than forty miles to meet hint; This 
greatly encouraged him, for wldeb he 
gave God thunks. No one, perhaps, 
.ever enjoyed more close fellowship 
with God, and yet no man ever en­
joyed more and derived more benefit 
from' human, fellowship than he. Ills 
readiness to preach the gospel at 
Rome, which he lmd expressed in the 
Epistle to the Rotnnhs, written from 
Corinth about three years before, wns 
now realized. He was treated with 
great leniency at Rome, for he wns 
allowed to hire a house there and live 
alone except that tin? .soldier that re- 
mnlned Ids guard wns constantly with 
him. Being chained to a  scddler was 
ruther Irksome, but yet It gave him a 
chance to preach to the soldiers which 
he could not have had «ny other way. 
He rejoiced in whatever circumstances, 
Just so -the gospel was preached.
III. Paul’* MlnUtry in Rome (vv. 
17-81). . ,
1. His conference with the lending 
•Tews (vv. 17-22). He did not, ns 
usual, wait for tie  Sabbath day to 
speak to the Jews. He only allowed 
one day for rest. His object was to 
have a fair understanding with them. 
When they enme lie endeavored to 
conciliate them. He told them that, 
though he came ns ft prisoner, he was 
not a criminal. .Though his own 
countrymen had so sought his life, he 
did not come with an accusation 
against them. The result of this Inter­
view wns that the Jews cautiously 
took neutral ground, but expressed a 
desire to hear what Paul coifid say In 
defense of a sect which was every­
where spoken against, "The fact that 
this sect was spoken against Is no evi­
dence that it was wrong. Many times 
a tiling may be wrong in men’s minds, 
because their judgments are biased. If 
a thing Is right Its the sight of God it 
matters not what pieu think about it.
.2. Mul expounding the kingdom of 
God And persuading concerning Jesus 
(vyf 23-31). He pointed out a real 
hHtgitom—■the Messianic Kingdom with 
Jesus as the King.
Connecration.
If you want to live in this world, 
doing the duty-of Hie, knowing llie 
blessings of It, doing your work heart­
ily, and yet not absorbed by It, re­
member that the cue power whereby 
you can so act la, that nil Shall be 
consecrated to ( ’brisk --  Alexander. 
Maclaren.
: Supplication of Solomon.
Now, my God; let, I beseech thee, 
thine ejea be open, and let thine ears 
be attent unt,o the prayer that Is made 
In ilds place.--“II Chronicles 0j40,
Latin Word* In Engllch Language
Nearly otie-thlrd of the words In 
the English language are of Latin 
origin. Anglo-Saxon was spoken Id 
England until the.coming of William 
the Conqueror, in 1066. With the Nor­
man invasion came the Introduction of 
French Into the English language. Sev­
eral thousand of the French words 
were Latln^ftMt-* tew aitorattomt. 
Later a still larger number of Latin 
words were\intiroduC«d Into tha Stef* 
U#h la n g u a g e  _______________
’ADAIR’S’
THE LEAPING HOME FURNISHER FOR OVER THIRTY YEARS
fh f t f  m a O k e f ^
letter Ilom em M
Your Loire, be it a small apartment or a mansion, is an expression of your tastes 
and personality. TherefoftFtake your time when choosing its furnishings^be sure 
it is the kind you want now "and will want for years to come. Or.i> Christmas stocks ' 
include large selections of Furniture that is in good taste and of impressive equality,
Davenport T a b le ................. .$23,00 up
Fire Side Chair, like Cut . . . .  $65.00 up
Table Lamps    $5.75 up
Book Blocks ................... $4,50 up
Candle Sticks $1,50 up
Smokers $0,50'up
Sewing Cabinets . . . . » . » , , , .  $8,75 up
'Rockers'. ..............................    $4.50 up/
Spinet Desks . . . . . . . , , , , ,  $29.00 up
BREAKFAST SETS 
'Breakfast Set in White Enamel, $28.75 
Breakfast Set, Ivory and Blue . .$36.00 
Breakfast Set, Colors Ivory Trimmed .
in G re e n ............................. .. $52.00
Breakfast Set in Duo Tone Ivory
* ................. .. ............ . . . . . . .  $65.00
XMAS GIFTS OF FURNITURE FOR 
THE BED ROOM
Dressing Tables . . . . . . . . .  . $29.00 up
Vanity Dressers..................... $59.00 up
Gentlemen's Chiffrobe . . . .  $24.00 up •
Brass Beds .  ........ .. $21.00 up
4 piece Ivory Bed Room Suite, $125.00
up.
•fl’AC'
• >  r
THE MOST APPROPRIATE GIFT OF 
ALL, SOMETHING FOR THE 
KITCHEN
itchen Cabinets with Porcelain Top and 
drop flour b in ...... ................... $32.00
Porcelain Top Kitchen Table . . .  .$7.98
Cabinet Gas Range, with Porcelain .doors
.................................. ..$37.00
Cast Coal R anges.................. $59.00 up
Combination Coal and Gas Ranges
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $69.00 up
9x12 Texoleum Rugs  ........ $12.75 up
SAME AS CASH IF PAID IN 60 DAYS ON AMOUNTS OF $10 OR OVER
' . ^  I .  0
20-24 North Detroit St.
XENIA, OHIO. ^ j j g g
Furniture, Carpets, 
Stoves, . Victrolaa
RESOURCES
OVER
$6,500,000.00
All regular 
deposits 
m ade on  
Or before
December 6th
will draw
interest
from
December 1st.
ABSOLUTE SAFETY, 
and—-MORE INTEREST!
That’s what is offered you here—
By ou r  special certificate  of deposit p lan , 
your m on ey  is protected by first m : rtgage  
on real e sta te  and draws In terest a t  the  
rate off
The Springfield Building & Loan Assoc.
THE PLACE WITH THE BIG PILLARS 
28 EAST MAIN STREET ’ -  SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.
X X -  GET N PRINTING X X
\imrnmm
t
CHRISTMAS 1921
L. S . BARNES & CO.
G reen Street, Paints, Wall Paper, Interior Decorations X en ia , O hio
Our line of Christmas Stationery 
Post Cards, Booklets, Mag­
azines, Seals, Stickers, Tags, etc., 
cannot be excelled in the city.
Xmas Presents for Young and Old
Dolls, Fountain Pens, Stationery, Toilet 
Articles, Leather Goods, Fine Line of 
Games and Toy Books. See our Xmas 
Greeting Cards.
W. E. B oring Book S to re
6 South Detroit Street, Xenia, Ohio
SCHMIDT’S
The approach of the Holiday 
season means preparation for 
home coming and turkey dinners. 
We have made more extensive 
preparation this year than usual.
Oranges, Bananas, Grape Fruit, Figs, Dates, 
Apples and all Seasonable Fiuits.
Y S T E R S
We are headquarters for the 
Oysters on the market. Ship­
ments received daily and we can 
supply your wants in large or 
small quantities.
■'N3k *
TURKEYS, DUCKS, RABBITS, CHICKENS
All Kinds of Candy in Package
and Bulk
We have always catered to Christmas candy 
trade. Our stock is of the highest quality and sold 
at the lowest price. Special orders filled out for 
Holiday trade treats. Place your order before our 
stock is sold out. - *
H. E. Schmidt & Co.
Wholesale and Retail Grocers 
30 South Detroit S t .,. Xenia, Ohio
Buy Jewelry for Christmas at 
Your Own Price
We are selling at kuction any article 
in our stock. A fine line of
W atches, Clocks and Jewelry '
Sale Begins Saturday, December 3, at 2 P. W.
•nd will continue every evening uijitil Christmas
WHITT & WHITT
W est M ain S treet, X en ia , O hio
GENERAL PLUMBING
We install all kinds of Plumbing, Private Water Systems and 
Heating Plants. Our line of Bathroom outfits is the best on 
the market.
Let us Give You an Estim ate on Your W ork
Baldner & Fletcher
East Main Street, Xenia,
When Is A  Battery Old?
SOME MEN ARE YOUNG AT EIGHTY—OTHERS ARE OLD AT FORTY
It is about the same way with the batteries. Their useful­
ness depends on the rare they have had, the amount of work 
they have had to do; how they have been used; and most 
important of all on the original quality of the battery* 
There are many good reasons back of the decisions of the 
manufacturers of 173 cars and trucks to use WILLARD 
RUBBER BATTERIES.
Come in and w e’ll tell you more about them*
nL c“b° Storage Battery Co.
11-18 W, Market Straet, Both Phones Xenia, Ohio
Springfield Federation of Women’s Clubs 
Music Committee, Presents
ANNA
P A V L O W A
Hie World’s Greatest Dancer 
and her Ballet Rnsse
Tuesday Evening, December 6th
Memorial Hail , Springfield, Ohio
Seats S3.00; S2.H0; 82.00; 81,50; SLOO 
SHAT SALE NOW! •
*  *  *  *  #  *  #  *  #
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
W hy the Long Face?
Don’t you know that the prices on suits and overcoats 
have dropped 35 per cent to 40 per cent since last 
Season. All the new models are here at the prices you 
want to pay. '
New Fall Suits . . . . , . $ 3 0 ,  35, 40 and 45 
New Fall Overcoats. .830, 35, 40 and 45
‘D ad a n d  th  %&}£
22 South D etroit St., Xeai*, Ohio
Fevornl delegation'. went from here 
this week to Dayton to witness “Uy 
in the Honda’*, a  musical comedy at 
the Victory theatre.
For Sale:- A few Buff Rock cocker­
els. Call Mrs. Claranco Reynolds, 3 on 
814, Citizens phone, R. F. D. 6 Xenia.
Notiee is given of the election of 
officers on Tuesday evening a t the 
regular meeting of the l. O. O.' F. 
All members are requested to be 
present,.
Bring the children in on bright 
days' for photos, a t Tarr*s Studio,
Mrs; L. 'G;. Bull was hostess to the 
members of the Wednesday After­
noon Club this week, about 25 being 
present, • ’
Wanted:- Two men to cut wood on 
the shares. Phone 4 on 120.
For Sale:- Cedarville College 
Campaign Ford, car. Only used six 
weeks. Will sell a t a bargain. See 
G, H. Hartman, .■
For Sale:- White 
bre dcockerals.
Leghorn Pure 
Phone 13-122.
The plat for the first number of 
the Lecture course will be open on 
Thursday, Dec, 8. If you get your 
season ticket on or before that date 
you will be allowed ten cents off 
each ticket, ,
Positively no hunting with dog or 
gun on my land and.anyone caught 
on the farm without permission will 
be prosecuted. A, T. Finney.
The JCyle .families enjoyed a re­
union at the horiie of. Mrs. Grace Tan- 
nchill, near Clifton, Thanksgiving 
day, i t  being the first time the family 
has been together in ten years. Mr. 
Orman Kyle, wife and daughter of 
Altoona, Pa., came for the reunion.
Come and enjoy yourself a t the 
opera house, Tuesday evening, Dec. 
13 tin
For Sale:- Rose Comb Rhode Island 
Roosters. Phone 12-157. or R. F. D. 
Yellow Springs, O.
Mrs. A. T.-Finney 
“Dora Thorne” coming to 
the opera house .Wednesday, 
December 7 th. Tickets 25c. \
I have the agettpy for all weekly 
an’d monthly magazines which can 
be found at the McMillan furniture 
store. Call by phone and we will de­
liver, James McMillan.
JOBE’S
Suits Greatly Reduced
Regardless of Former Selling Prices all of our
Suits are Reduced
Tailored Suits of Tricotine, American Velour, Foldtone 
self embroidery trimmed, Beaverette and French 
Seal collars in Navy, Brown, Deer, Sorrento, 
Values up to $39,75, reduced to
$19,75
Tailored Suits of Yalama and Tricotine in Navy, Black 
, and Brown, Values up to $49.50 reduced to
$25.00
Tailored and Dressy Suits of Tricotine, Moussyne and 
and Yalama, embroidered. Beaverette and Mole 
Collars Black, Navy and Deer. Values 
up to $69.50, reduced to
$39.75
Dressy Suits of Yalma and Moussyne in Navy, Brown, 
Deer and Sphinx Grey, handsomely embroidered 
and fringed trimmed with collars and bands of 
Grev Sauirrel and Scotch Mole. Values up to 
$95.00, reduced to
$49.50
DRESSES UNDERPRICED
Smartly styled dresses o f Satin Satin Crepe. Canton 
Crepe Tricotinc, Poirct I will, Black, Brown and Navy 
Size 16 to 42. Values up to $29.75, reduced to
$15.00
Word Jui3 been received here th a t! 
Rev. Walter Bhaw of Belle ('enter,
O., has been called to the North 
Presbyterian church in Philadelphia 
Pa, ■ '
Caff
Owns,
Loo!
..-s
X’ublished by The Edward Wren Co.
J  HPPJNGPIELD, OHIO. ESTABLISHED 1877, 40 STORES IN ONE.
tr-rS^.
B
ft ■ W e Announce
A Carload Sale
it*
Sea Them in 
Our Windows r
v _.
^Superior''
“Just What the Name Signifies.”
CORD TIRES
Guaranteed 8,000 Miles
J
jV/T OTORISTS have been offered tires in 
** * ^  sales before, but never such tires and 
never such prices. THESE ARE SUPERIOR 
CORDS-—superior in fact as well as in name.
3 0x31
Guaranteed
8,000
lies
32x31
32x4
33x4
Superior Cords are .guaranteed 
by tide mkera to tm, and by 
as to you. We make the ad- 
justmeats on an 8,000-mile 
basfeon-c*! ilres that prove de» 
fcativc, Yon'Jmovr our way of- 
doi^ g* biTsiaesc—itjwiH proteot 
you in the purchase of these 
tires. ' \
rSEE mow
. . IN* ■
PROGRESS
Profit-Sharing 
fjicmpii W ith 
■Every'-
tisk’C a Vi.
34x4
32x41
1385
1995
23^5
2385
24^5
2695
33x41 2895
34x41 2945
__2975
M M .
3995
&
35x4.1
33x5
35x5
T h e  m o m en t y o u  see  a cross-cu t se c tio n  o f  a S U P E R IO R . 
C O R D  you  w ill u n d erstan d  h o w  th ey  can be gu a ra n teed  for  
8 ,0 0 0  m iles, b u t y o u  w o n ’t  be ab le  to  see  h o w  w e  can  se ll  
th em  a t such prices.
■ -ij ■ ■ ' *
E very  ca sin g  is brand -new  and  p erfect an d  fu ll oversize . If  
a n y  S U P E R IO R  C O R D  d ev e lo p s an  im p erfection  it w ill b e  
ad ju sted  on  th e  m o st liberal basis.
A  rep resen ta tive  o f  th e  m an u factu rers o f  S U P E R I O R  
C O R D S  w ill be in our N E W  T IR E  S H O P  (B a se m e n t S to r e )  
th is  w eek , to  te ll you  h o w  to  g e t  m o re .m ile s  for  less  d o llars  
w ith  SU P E R IO R  C O R D S .
Y ou  m a y  h ave  n ever  heard o f  S U P E R IO R  C O R D S  b e f o r e ,  
b u t y o u  are g o in g  to  hear o f  th em  from  n o w  on . Y ou. m a y  
n o t k n o w  a n y th in g  ab ou t th em , but y o u  do k n o w  T h e E d­
w ard W ren  C o ., and you  can  re ly  on  our gu aran tee.
WrssYs blew Tire Shop—BasesrieEst: Store *
SHERIFF MAKES ARREST; Would 12 per cent oh your 
ON LIQUOR CHARGE. 1 .Money Protected by two.
Name Notes and 1st Mort-Sheriff Funderburg made a 
raid on the home of Charles 
Fisher, yesterday, and placed 
him under arrest on a liquor 
charge. It is alleged that the 
fellow, who resides on the pa­
per mill farm west of town, 
has been engaged in the li­
quor busihess. Sheriff Funder- 
burg also has 50 fine barred 
rock chickens and he would 
like to find the owner.
gage Interest You? For full' 
Particulars address Box 765 
Dayton, Ohio.
Down go the Prices! Read Kelble’s ’ 
atl on the last page and see for youvf 
self. 17-19 W. Main at., Xenia, 0. \
Jobe Brothers Company
X&NIA, OHIO
Coming!! The Xenia Play­
ers under the direction of E. 
L. Richards in the 4 act So­
ciety Drama “Dora Thorne" 
Good Music and Specialties 
between acts Cedarville -op­
era house, Wednesday, Dec. 
7th. Tickets 23c.
Mr. and Mro. K. G. Lowry have 
looated in Dayton. Their home here 
..us been dosed and they will do 
light housekeeping while Mr. Lowry 
is located with the Pennsylvania, 
road.
Misd Merle McFarland of the 0. S .! 
& S. O. Home and two of her boys 
Bertram Blue and Vincent DuBell, 
spent last Wednesday a t the home 
of her father, I). H. McFarland. In 
the afternoon accompanied by her 
sister, Mrs. Wm. Packman and Joe 
McFarland, they took a  hike down 
the cliffs to the Indian Mound. One 
of the boys was very much disap­
pointed that the arly darkness pre­
vented "him from taking back a toin- 
a-lvawk or a real Indian bone as a 
eouvenioy. The boys greatly enjoyed 
the trip.
Mr.' and Mrs. 8, 0. Wright, who 
have been spending several days with; 
relatives at Jdaviilc, Ind., returned 
home Wednesday evening.
Mias Vera Andrew of Huntington, 
W. V*., was home for Thanksgiving,
Battery and Tire Shop
I have opened a Service S ta tion  for th e  in terest  
of th e  A u tom obile  Owners of Cedarville and  
V icin ity .
Batteries 0! all Kinds Repaired and Re­
charged. Also new ones ior Sale.
Vulcanizing and Retreading Tires
Y our Patronage Solicited
HARROW ’S
Battery arid Tire Shop
Bvana Bidg., ... Cedarville, Ohio
^ 7
%
«ir
350 do**a, whilf they last 
Good cheai>fr w*rk shirts* 
2 0 0  d o z e n . ............................ *
Down Go The Prices
Positively to the Bottom
500 dose* our beet Peerless overalls, plain Q Q ^
blue end stripe*, while they last....................., ,  J O w
Beet work shirt*, Moore’s patent sleeves, Q O ^ ,
9*IAj)ntiM  « rh il*  +,Vi*v IflHfc . , W W v
..................69c
Down Go The Prices 
on Coat Sweaters
Slip-over sweaters, 100 s t y l e s . .$1.49 to $9.85 
Down go the prices on underwear, hosiery,dress thirfcs, 
flannel shirts, beach jackets, golf coats, duck 
coats, corduroy clothing, hats, cap*, gloves, 
Everything marked to the bottom.
Down Go The Prices 
on Clothing
Men's fine suits $27.50, $24.90, $22,50, $21.00, $18.50, 
$16.50 Men’s fine overcoats
.,$27.50, $24,90, $22.50, $21.00, $18.50, $16.50, $12.90
Pine trouser*. . . ..........................................$2.49 to $5.95
Mackinaw coats............ ..............<.............$4.9§ to $9.85
Boys’ knee pants suits........................... .. .$4,98 to $9.95
Pants............. ............................................... . .98c to $1.98
Down Go The Prices 
on Shoes
Dress shoes, everyday shoes, rubbers, felt boots, 
rubber boots, arctics, footwear'for everybody, 
ladies, mens, boys, girls. Beat makes at 1-4 to 
1-2 off.
C. A. KELBLE’S
BIG STORE
17-19 West Main Street, Xenia, Ohio
Coffield
Tire Protector
—eliminates 95$ of all punctures. Prevents stone bruises, 
which later lead to blow-outs. Makes any tire wear longer. 
Five years of success is the best evidence of the merit- of the 
Coffield. Pays for itself many times over by the extra mile­
age you get.
The Coffield Tire Protector Co,
Agents Wanted
117 W. Court St„ Dayton, Ohio
E V E R Y B O D Y ’S
#
Christmas Suggestions
Make “Your Mark* In Front of the Articles You Wish to Purchase
Select Your Christmas Cards Early
Gift Books Photo Albums Htsmp AlbumsBible*Ttsuments MsehanlcSl Books Chlklren’s Toy* GhlMrsn's Gamss 
Writing Portfolios Hand sags Brief Cases >.Bill Books Purses .Baby Books .T.lne a Bay Books Diaries _ _ ,liOosa Deaf Memo Books Autograph Albums 
Christmas Cards Christmas Seals Christmas Twin* Artificial Flowers 
Motto Cards chess And Checkers , Boudoir Damps Poker Outfits Playing Cards ink Wells
Dictionaries 
Dictionary stands 
Hcints A rt Metal 
Fin* Stationery ■
Strong Boxes 
Bras* Waste Pape* 
Baskets
Mahogany Waste Paper 
, Baskets 
Cooking Outfits 
Brass Desk Sets 
Cash Boxes 
Brohxe Desk Sets . 
Bronx* Candle sticks 
Bras* Candle Sticks 
Polychrome Canale 
Sticks 
nric-a-Brac 
Brass Book Ends 
Bronze Book Ends 
Polychrome Book Ends 
Smoking Outfits 
Floor Damps 
Desk Lamps 
Fulper Pottery 
Globes of tho World - 
Brass Novelties 
Bronze Novelties
Work Baskets 
Bon-Bon Basket*
Conklin Fountain Pens 
Waterman Fountain 
Pens
fihacffer Fountain Pena 
Sliver Kvcrshfktp 
1 Pencils
Gold Eversharp Petfcils 
Drafting Sets 
Tissue Paper ,
Pencil Box Outfits 
School Bags 
Black Boards 
Black Board Erasers 
Pocket Knives 
Boston Pencil Sharpener’ 
»lobe*Wcrnlcke 
Sectional Bookcases 
Filing Cabinets 
Office Desk*
Office Chairo 
Costumers 
Typewriter Desks 
Glass Desk Pads 
Cuspidors 
Strong Boxes
PERSONAL ENGRAVINGS
The Everybody’s Book Shop Co*
m CHAnLES W. IMESMR, President.
21-23 West Fifth Street, Dayton, Ohio.
Main 1*74. Home 5874.
Watches aid 
Diamonds
LOCAL AHD PIRSONAL
> - « * #  *  «  #  •  ♦  #  •
W;Dur White is the vjUian in the 
play “In Walked Jimmy”. Some.viL 
. lain!.
• Mrs. Edith Blair had for Thanks- 
I giving- gne-ots, Mr. and Mrs. Court 
| Satterfield and daughter, Nina, and 
| Mrs. A. R. Satterfield of, Xenia.
I My. Hiram Higgins, a notorious 
| land lord is taken off 1h3 high horse 
■ in “Jr, Walked Jimmy.”
YOUTH'S COMPANION FOLKS
■ter*?*** wjwwwrr
! Sell yuur iior.se and buy the Cedar- 
[ville College campaign Ford car, A 
bargain if sold a t dfcce. See G. H. 
Hartman,
Mr, and Mrs. Enoo Hill have been 
visiting their son, Ralph Hill and 
wife in Pittsburg, for several days.
Mrs. Jeanette Eslyudge entertain­
ed the following a t Thanksgiving 
dinner, Mr*, aud Mrs. J. W. Johnson 
and daughters, Lueile and Eleanor, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Gilbert and 
family and Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Samn.
Lawrence Riddell, a famous de­
tective, will be in Cedarville, Dec. 18 
to take part in “In Walked Jimmy”.
The folks you meet in Youth's Com- 
faii'ion sterien arc m  different from 
those of your home town, but you 
meet them in unusual situations, 
crowded with incident and adventure, 
in which courage, resourcefulness and 
integrity are put to the severest!?. 
The Companion's purpose Is to pic- 
taro the permanent satisfaction that 
springs from following the path of 
duty rather than the fleeting, perish­
able distractions of those who always 
choose the easiest way. And The 
Companion has proved again and 
again that i-totlp based upon this 
principle are in no -way lacking in 
strength and sustained interest.
The 52 issues will be crowded with 
.serial toriea, short tories,' editorials, 
poetry, facts and fun. Subscribe and 
receive:
1. The Youth’s Companion—52 is­
sues in 1922,
2. AH remaining issues of 1921,
3. The Companion Homo Calendar 
for 1922.
All for ?2.G0,.
4. Or include McCall’s Magizine, 
the monthly authority on fashions, 
Roth publications, only $3.00.
THE YOUTH’S COMPANION, 
Commonwealth Ave, & St. Paul Sts, 
Boston, Mass.
New subscriptions received at this 
office.
A Christmas Gift
For The Whole Family
Miv Willard yle, a senior in the 
college this year, plays the role of a 
bad boy” in “In Walked Jimmy”, He 
was made, fo r . the part. . .
Poultry Wanted:-" I  want heavy 
hens-and springers for Eastern mar­
kets.-: .
Wm. Marshall,
Mrs. John Ross has been the 
guest of her- son-in-law and daugh­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Dana Bush of 
Athens, this week.
> Miss Wilmah Spencer, who is a t­
tending the O. S. U., spent her 
Thanksgiving vacation at home.
f
%
LEGAL NOTICE,
F- B. Turnbull is attending the 
International Live Stock show in 
Chicago, this week.
A $ saved is a $ made. You can 
save almost $100 by buying the 
Cedarville College Campaign Ford
ear,- ■ . . ■ ? -■
m (ss Helen Oglesbee, who is now 
. teaching in the Norwood High school 
was. accompanied home for Thanks­
giving vacation by Miss Milliccnt 
Hathway, formerly of the college 
faculty, who is now teaching in 
Glendale.
NO HUNTING NOTICE.
The following lands have been post­
ed against hunting with dog or gun 
or trapping* The lands arc protected 
by state law and no hunting permit­
ted except by Written consent but this 
notice is warn offenders that prosecu­
tions will follow.
Wm. Cheney.
Charles Graham,
Marvin Williams.
Arthur Cummings 
Walter Graham.
Andrew" Kannedy.
E, E. Finney.
. John B. Taylor
Sealed bids will be received at the 
office of the Glerk of the Village of 
Cedarville, Ohio, unfit 12 o’clock noon 
on Tuesday the 37th day of Decem­
ber, 1921, for the purchase of a  bond 
of the Village of Cedarville, Ohio, in 
the sum of . Thirteen Hundred and 
Fifty Dollars. $(1,350.00), bearing 
interest a t six per cent., payable semi 
annually, due three (3) years after 
its date, said bond to be issued for 
the purpose of extending the time of 
payment of a certain indebtedness-of 
said Village created for the purpose 
of purchasing fire extinguishing 
equipment for said Village, and the 
said Village within its limits of tax­
ation being unable to pay said ,in­
debtedness a t maturity, and the 
question of the issuance of said bond 
having been submitted to the elec­
tors of said Village a t the general 
election November 8, 1921, and the 
majority of the electors voting at. 
said election having voted in favor 
of the issuance of said bond* Said 
bond is issued under authority of 
the laws of the State of Ohio and in 
accordance with an ordinance of said 
Village, being ordinance No. 107 and 
passed by the Council of said Village 
on the 2Xst day of November, 1921, 
Said bond will’be sold to the Highest 
and best bidder for not less than 
par and accrued interest. The Village 
of Cedarville, Ohio, reserves the 
right to reject any or all bids.
‘ ■ v J. W, Johnson
Village Clerk of the Village of Ce- 
darville, Ohio.
Poultry Wanted!- Plymouth Rocks, 
Bun Rocks, Rhode Island Reds, Or- 
phingtons, .White Rock? and Wynn- 
dotts. all bring the high prices.
- v v ■ ■ Wm. Marshall.
« * * * •*.
! n ,
• STRAIGHT SALARY;- $35:00 per 
week and expenses to man or woman 
with rig  to introduce Eureka Egg 
Producer. Eureka Mfg, Co. East St.- 
Louis, I1J, '
WHY NOT HAVE GOOD 
GLASSES SINCE YOU HAVE 
TO WEAR THEM
Tiffany’s Optical Service Pro­
vides You With the Beat.
T IF F A N Y
BETTER GLASSES
S. Detroit S t  Xenia, O,
F lo a tA fo rD
SHOCK A B S O R B E R S
Leave your films, with me for de­
velopment. F irst class work guaran­
teed. C. M*- Rldgway.
The New Ed ison
PHONOGRAPH
Hear the new Edison, compare it in 
your own hom e. Hear the new  
V elvet surface records.
J. A. Beatty &
XENIA, OHIO
Idle Money 
Is an Expense w<
fliMO IT A g a i n
■ fti VOUR S AV inqjj
Typ«. for All 
ford Model*
_ _ ^ r
IFRONT.rAfCNTtB
Work with the Fort’ «prtng«- 
not against them. The “third 
spring” cheek* the rebound and 
■fops the sidehway. Sava tires, 
fuel, and car depreciation. Mod­
erate in price.
Dittrikator*
, R, A. MURDOCK, 
Cedarville,and Jamestown
Bu r p e e - J o h n s o n  co
I N  O  I A  N  A  o O  L I  £ ,  U. S . A.
Make your money work for you. A 
Term Savings Account in this assoc­
iation works for you every day— 
earning 6 per cent interest compound 
ed semi-annually,
Your own good judgment will tell 
you that the only way to success is 
to cave and then rest while your 
money does the work.
Begin today—a dollar is enough to 
.start an account here.
S I M
j C :
The Cedarville Building & 
Loan Association To keep up saving you should have one of our Liberty Bells in your- 
home or office. It will supr you on to independence,
Fine Jewelry 
and Silverware
" t
quen
A1
repd
•5
%
gar
i m your
MI
MAW i  D FOUETII 8TIUMS, DAYTON, OHIO
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